
CORNEAL DENIES

FOOTBALL STRIKE

Roy Pbilbrook Falls Oat With in
Coach and Quits Three

J . Others Also Desert.

BAD MIX-U- P AT SCHOOL I

Withdrawal of Men Hat Nothing to Do

With Center's Grievance It
Claim.

Disgruntld because of real or fancied
grievances against the coach. Rov
Thllbrook. star center of the red andll
gold squad, this morning quit he
team and notified Corneal of his
tetitions. of

Following close upon this bit of news
came a wild rumor that the entire
team had gone on a strike, as a result.
Later it simmered down to the fact
that the two Philbrooks, Cain. Archer
and P.Ieuer. were the only members
of the. squad Involved.

Coach Corneal this morning emphat-
ically denied the strike report, and,
although admitting that four men bad
quit, claimed they were actuated by
othr motives than those of sympathy
toward Philbrook.

TUO STTK.MESTS.
When asked the reasons for his
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severing football connections, the
nwk iamau ituic ubu uie iuhu " u,&
to. say: "Coach Corneal has stated
that my shoulder is not in bad shape
and that it was failure to pass in my
grades that was keeping me out ot
tomorrow's contest.'

Corneal had the following " to say
regard to the matter: "Philbrook is

angry because of reports to the ef-

fect that failure to pass in his studies
kept him out of the Princeton game.
He came to me and informed me of
his intention to desert the team, and

told him it was all right with, me.
That's all there is to if

When asked regarding the withdraw-
al of Gall Philbrook, Cain. Archer and
Bleuer, the coach said: "If Gail Phil-broo- k

intends to quit the team it is
news to me. 1 talked to him this morn-
ing and he did not mention it. I ex-
pect to play hira at left guard against
Princeton tomorrow afternoon. It is

that .Ca ha' ?uIt b.ut hal U are

pects to work nights instead of prac
with the team. Bleuer is out

it owing to the illness of his mother.
There 19 nothing to the strike report

GOOD GAME.
The Princeton aggregation is a for-

midable one this year, according to
reports gleaned. They will probably
outweigh the locals a trifle. '

Last year Rock ' Island defeated to
Princeton 13 to 6. and Acting Captain
Whisler anticipates no trouble in again
forcing them to take the short end
of the count. The game, which will
be staged at Island City park, will be
called at 2 o'clock sharp.

The line-u- p for tomorrow's game as
announced this morning, follows: U.
Clark, le; Andrews, It; G. Philbrook,
lg: W. Clark, c; Chalk, rg; Glass, rt;
Dahlen. re; Looby, Klpp or'Ree'v'esi
qb; Whisler or Friestat. lhb; Ackley,
rhb, Criswell, fb. Substitute Hippler.

he

MARQUARD SOLD IS of

LATEST DOPE STORY
New York. Oct. 24. Local fandom

was much disturbed yesterday over
the report that Manager John J. Mc-Gra-

bad arranged with George S tun-

ings of the Boston Braves a swap of
Pitcher Rube Marquard for George
Tyler. Presidents N. Hempstead and
James E. Gaffney, owners of the clubs
which were alleged to have been ne-
gotiating,

1 to

denied knowing anything of
such a proposition.

Kelly Outpoints Walters.
Superior, Wis., Oct. 24. Spike Kel-

ly had s slight shade on Billy Walters
irf tep rounds of 'hard .battling., here
lafrt night." ' The' boys mixedijijgori.
ously all the way and neither, had a
decided advantage In any round. Ws-ter- s

forced, the fighting ' throughout,
but Kelly landed the most clean blows
and finished with a whirlwind attack
in the final round.
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Gentlemen's ,

MEN TO FIGHT ON

MAJOR LEAGUERS

Ball Players to Present Sugges-

tions for Reforms Before
Signing Contracts,'

TROUBLE

Fraternity Members Formulate List of

20 Demands Changes Are
'Radical. .

Major league baseball players, who

members of the Players' . Protec-

tive fraternity have signed an agree-

ment not to close contracts for 'the
season of 1914 until after the annual
meetings of the magnates, at - which
certain and preforms,
drawn by - the layers, will ; be sub
mitted to the men who pay them sal-

aries.
.'What purports to be a list "of-S- de-

mands to be presented by the players
the American league magnates in

Chicago on Nov. 6. and the , National
league magnates in New York in
December, was received in Chicago
yesterday. The list follows:' 7-

1- - When a player receives ten days'
notice of unconditional release he
shall be free to sign with any team
immediately, the contract to fun from
the expiration of the ten day period.

. 2. . National association players
shall receive ten days notice - before
they can be released unconditionally.

3. When , a player is transferred
shall be transferred subject to all
the terms or his contract.'

4. When a player is transferred he
shall be furnished with a writing
which shall be binding on all the par-
ties concerned, showing what" teams
have a claim to him and what the
claim is.

5. When a player reeeives-.hi- s un-

conditional release or when 'waivers
are asked upon him, he shall be noti-
fied in writing to that effect.-- .

6. At the time contracts are sent
out every player should receive, a copy.

be kept by him for his own use.
7. All written agreements whether

embodied in formal contract'., or not,
shall be binding upon both th'e club
and player . , . .. J.

8. Every 'team shall furnish each
player two complete uniforms,, ex-

clusive of shoes..'. ,'
' "';..,

' fU'4 Every, team sliftM tay the' actual
traveling expenses of his players from
their. homes to the training camps, or
60 much thereof "as does not - exceed
the expense from the league city to
the- traitting' camp. : )'.

10. ' If a regular contract 'is. not ten-
dered a probationary player t before
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the expiration of ' the 45-da- y proba-.-f
tlonary period, he shall be a free agent.'

.. CNCOXDITIONAI, R Ell. EASE. .

11. . If a player has been, in the
major leagues tor any portion of the
playing season of ten different years,
and if at any time after the beginning
of the tenth year no team in such f

leagues desires his services, he shall
receive his unconditional release, sub-

ject, however, to reservation by the
club which signs him.

"
12. If a player lias been in the major

and the class "AA" leagues for any
portion of the playing season of 12
different years,-an- if at any. time
after the beginning of the 12th year
no team in such leagues desires his
services, lie 'shall receive his uncon-
ditional release .subject, however, to
reservation" by the team " which signs
him. -

:
-

13. When a team asks for waivers
on a player it shall not be permitted
to withdraw requests.

14. When a player is fined or sus-
pended he shall' be given notice in
writing, stating the amount of the fine
or the duration of the suspension and
the reason therefor.

15. No player shall be discriminated
against or his position ' in organized so
baseball in any way affected because
of his connection with the fraternity.

16. . Every park shall be equipped
with a blank wall, painted dark green,
placed back of center - field, ' in line
with the pitcher's plate and home base,
of sufficient size to afford a back-
ground for pitched balls. '

17. Before shall
outright to. a team of lower -

classification waivers shall be secured to
first from all teams in his classifica
tion, and then from all teams, if any, I

between that classification and the'
one to which he goes, "according to'
their priority and grade.

18. Before a drafted or purchased
player ' shall be Teleased under an
optional agreement prior to the ex-

piration of the ' season following his
draft or purchase, waivers shall be
secured from all teams, if any, between
that classification and the one to which
he goes, according to their priority
and grade. - .

19. Before a drafted or purchased
player, after the expiration of the sea--

I son following his draft or purchase.
or any otner player at any time, shall
be released under an optional agree- - ;

ment, waivers shall be secured from
an teams m nis classification at
$1,500, and if he be a major league
player, and $750 if he; be - anV'AA"
classification player. - This paragraph,
however, is subject to requisitions 11
and 12. . . . - . -

20. - Waivers having been' secured
as set forth in either of the two fore-
going paragraphs, IS and 19, a player
may, be released under an-- - optional

'agreement at any price, which shall
bo the same for all classiflcations,
by tendering him to the lower dassi-flcation- s

accordlng to their Drtoritv in
grade; provided, however, that in all
cases where waivers are to be secured
from the "A" classiflcations, they need
be secured from only the International
league and the American, association.

.PLAYERS Vo.ASK'Kl PAW
. Not included in the foregoing "sug-

gestions" is one subject which private
information says is the one on which
the ' players will take a determined
stand. That 'Is that when a player
signs a contract . for a certain salary
he shall receive that salary until the
end of bis. contract, whether or not
he Is re'egated to the minors. By the
laws, of .organised baseball the player
is bound, but the club may release him
on ten days' notice.

For instance. Mordecal Brown had
a "three " year contract "with the Cubs
for a salary of $6,000 and $1,500 bonus
per seafcon. After serving one year of
the contract he' was released to Louis-
ville" and' Bis contract vitiated. There
have been many other such cases.

The magnates, of course, have their
arguments that a player is worth more
In the big leagues than in the minors
and that the effect of a hard and fa6t
rule of the kind asked by the players

ouId operate toward a general scal-
ing down of salaries, because some
players who failed to make good would
be 'drawing big money and thereby
increasing the salary , roll at the ex-
pense of those really entitled to itl

Johnson Some Hitter.
'According to the official, batting

averages of the Western league. Just!
issued. Hickory Johnson, the former
Decatur catcher, leads all '

batters of
the circuit in heavy hitting.. In 147
games played with Omaha. Johnson i

clouted the ball at a .327 clip. John-- !
son piled up a total of 161 hits, which i

went for 289 ' bases. He registered
more extra base tingles than any oth-- !

er player in the Western. Middleton
of Wichita Is the real battlrrg leader
of the league as his mark is .370 for
150 games. Decatur Review.

Swacina Canned?
' According to a Newark report First
Baseman Harry Swacina will not be
with - the International league cham-
pions next season. Though Swats did
great work a a player he is said to be !

unpopular with bis teammates an4
tried the patience of Manager Smith
severely and the manager will dispose
of him if be can make a deal. Decatur
Review. '

' ..
It is in time of sudden mishap or

accident that Chamberlain's Liniment
can be relied upon to take the place
of the family doctor, who cannot al
ways be found at the moment. Then j

it Is that Chamberlain's Liniment is
never found anting. . In cases of
cpratns, cuts, wounds and bruises

! Chamberlain's Liniment takes out the
and drives away the pain.

Ifcoreness all drugslsts (Adv.)

GLOBETROTTERS

FIND SUNSHINE

Sioux City Fans Turn Out 4,000
Strong Because of the Real

Baseball Weather.

SOX ARE BEATEN AS USUAL

Scott Holds McGraw Men at Bay Until

the Seventh, Then Loses

6 to 3.

Sioux City, Iowa, Oct 24 It be-

gins to look like real business for the
globe-trottin- g White Sox and Giants.
Sioux City Mew the tourists to an
Qverflo.v cnvi yesterday afternoon,
the first the travelers have seen since
the start, and some 4,000 fans saw the
Giants trim the Sox, 6 to . 3, in the
best exhibition of the national game

far.
it was a royal tussle for seven in-

nings, then four hits in a row tech-
nically put Scott under the sod. As
for Fromme, he shed the majority
of. his base hits early in the game,
although both of the mound men
heard considerable music of the
spheres as the game progressed.

REDMELN CHKER THORPE.
Theweather man had a good deal

do with the kind of ball on tap.
He handed out the best brand of weath
er; since the season closed and con-

sequently the fans gathered from far
and near. Included in the assem-
blage wtre some distant cousins of
Thorps nnl Meyers of the reserva-
tions of the Omahas and the Winne-bago-s

across the river. The field,
which served as the stage for the
introduction of the slobe-- t rotters was
located some miles out, but this did
not keep back the horde.

'The brand of hitting handed out
for the delectation of fans was some-
thing fierce, including one home run
by Sam Crawford. "Wahoo Sam" was
looking toward the old homestead over
in Nebraska, and apparently tried to
plant the ball in the front yanl. as

!no such hit has even been seen alcng
this meridian. It was a serjecher
over the right field canvas fence, but
as Schaefer had just been caught try-
ing to pilfer second the clout was
only good for its own trademark. '

There were other considerable wal
lopers during the matinee. For "in
stance, there was- - Weaver with two
hits; White with two doubles; Doyle

in

with three two-bagger- and Merkle
with two doubles and two singles.

SOX OFF IX FROST,
The Sex pieced together a tally in

the . first inning, aided materially-b-

Weaver double. Weaver's and Schae-fer'- s

siugles made one more in the
third, and Crawford's homer material-
ized in the sixth. A couple of double
plays robbed them of two more tallies.

As for the Giants. Doyle's double
and Merkle's single were good for one
run in the second. The twin doubles
of Doyle and Merkle in the sixth
helped to tie up the score, and four
screaming hits in the eighth accumu-
lated three more tallies.

On his arrival here yesterday morn-
ing Manager Callahan was disap-
pointed in not finding Tris Speaker.
He got a wire from Chicago later
bringing the information that the Bos-
ton star will join the team Saturday
at Kansas City and Morris Rath will
also stick with the Sox, at least to
California.

KAXSAS XEXT STOP.
Today the tourists are billed to in-

vade bleeding Kansas with Blue Rap-
ids, a mere dot on the section map,
the stop. The teams left here at 8
o'clock last night. The score:

White Sox. R. H. PO. A. E.
Weaver; ss .
Schaefer, 2b
Chase, lb . .

Crawford, cf
Mattick, If .

White, rf ;.
Rath?i 3b : . .

Daley, c ... .

I Scott, p ....
Total 3 10 24 12
Giants. R. H. PO. A.

Thorpe,, cf 0
Magee, If 2
Lobert, 3b 1

Doyle. 2b
Merkle. lb
Doolan, ss : 0
Donlin, rf .

Wingo, c .

Fromme, p

Total 6 12 27 15. 0
White Sox 1 0100100 03
Giants .0 1 0 0 0 2 0 3 6

Stolen bases Weaver' Magee, Mer-
kle. Two-bas- e hits Weaver, Doyle,
3; White, 2; Merkle, 2; Doolan. Home
run Crawford. Double plays Doolan
to Doyle to Merkle; Doyle to Merkle.
Struck out By Fromme, 8; by Scott,
6. Bases on balls Off Scott, 1; ofT
Fromme, 1. Wild pitch Fromme.
Passed ball Wingo. Time 1:39.
Umpires Klem and Sheridan.

AH the news all the time The
Argus. '
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BLOOMER OWNERS

IN YEARLY MEET

Prexy Hunter's Motto Is "More
Young Players" Improve

the Grounds.

Bloomlngton. 111., Oct 24. Plans
for the reason of 1914 were discussed
at an impromptu session of several of
the directors of the Bloomiugton Buse-ba- ll

association Wednesday afternoon
in President William H. Hunter's of-

fice on East street. It was decided to
enclose the new section of the grand
stand In order to protect the hanrt-som- e

new chairs purchased the past
summer, and .a force of carpenters
will be put to work at once to enclose
all the southwest wing of the grand
stand. In the spring, when the boards
are removed, they can be used in re-
pairing the fence, although this will
not cost a large amount of money
next year, the local association having
sent several hundred dolars In erect- - --

Ing a new fence on the east side of
the ball park, and also jn repairing
the other sections of the old fence.

President Hunter's motto during
the coming season will be: "More
young players." Both Jackson and
Lucas showed much promise last year
and if a half dozen young fellows of
the same type as these fellows can
be gobbled up this winter, Prexy
Hunter figures that the Bloomers
ought to finish next
summer. Both Jackson and Lucas
will be back next year and both ought
to rank with the leading stickers in
the league with another season's ex-

perience. Lucas can pickle the old
apple and if a suitable job on the in-

field can be found for him, it is pretty
nearly a cinch he is going to prove
one of the best bets in the league
next season. Lucas is now making ar-
rangements to take the state bar ex-

amination in February, in order that
he may join the club from the kickoff.

Lenny and Shepard Draw.
Gloucester, Mass, Oct. 24. Gus

Lenny of Boston and Charlie Shep-
ard of New York boxed a fast

draw at- - the Lenox A. C. here
last night.

Jacobs Sold to Phillies.
Pa., Oct. 24. The

Philadelphia National league club yes-
terday purchased Pitcher Elmer Jacobs
from the Burlington, Iowa, club of
the Central Association league.

Suit or
Overcoat Made

to

2nd Avenue

"Why He's Selling Suits to Order

for Less Than Hand-ftle-Down- s"

I actually overheard this remark about
my store. It's an eye-open- er to the man who goes to
the average tailor maybe, encounters a stray
customer to come here and see five or six lined up
waiting to be measured.
And yet it's no wonder when you figure out the value
you can get here. Think of it! A regular $25.00 Suit
or Overcoat made to your measure.

Select From

Any Piece

the Store TO

1807
Rock

and,

You choose from woolens that any other tailor must
charge $25.00 for. You see the goods in front of you,
more than 300 of the latest creations you specify any
model or style and, the price is $1500

Fiu Style Workmanship, Cloth and Linings
Absolutely Guaranteed

507 15th Street
Moline

Philadelphia.

Order

Island

shop


